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The Tunky Transportation and Power Co. 
chartered at Dover, Del., to operate a railroad in Ni-

The car barns and practically the entire rolling 
stock of the Norton and Taunton Railway Co., of 
Norton, Mass., was destroyed by Are.
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Toyo Klsen Kaish&'s liner Nippon Maru sailed from 
Yokohama Monday for San Francisco.

A heavy northeast gale is reported from Harbor 
Beach, Mich. No vessels have been

I cm.
was h J

et> / ■ -

The British tank steamer Vedra went ashore 
Barrow England. Only two men were saved from 
the crew of 1$.

CANADIAN SERVICE
(Yonpe St.)
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— And Stand.

P ;

NEW YEAR’S Day train:
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»rd Sleepers.
t7 6Sa.,„CALED°NIA 

t4.00 p.m.

ieir Statements of Underwriti 
fits and Lois es Omit Inter 

Earned on Assets
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. The crew of 20 men of the Swedish steamer Norra- 
Sverige perished when the steamer struck a mine on 
the coast of Finland.

The Santa Fe has appointed H. C. Fribble 
oral freight claim agent, to fill the 
the death of J. D. Hamilton.

as gen- 
vacancy caused byk •î SAILINQ FROM HALIFAX TO LIVERPOOL.

Trawyhema, 15,000 tons - Dec. 21st lTnv
For information apply to

THE ROBERT REFORD CO„ LIMITED. 
General Agents. 20 Hospital Street.
23 St Sacrament St.. Uptown Agency, 
trine Street West

■ SPRINGS—OTTAWA.
58.80 am.
17.85 p.m.
*9 45 p.m 

on Day Trains.

t9.05 tun.The Southern Pacific An increase insteamer Momus anchored 
outside of New York harbor with steering gear dis
abled and machinery out of order.

the shop force of the Buffalo, Roch
ester and Pittsburg at Bradford, Pa., is probable for 
the purpose of installing steel underframes on all of 
the company’s cars, about 6,000 in number, that arte 
not all-steel construction.

•9.00 WISCONSIN’S P0SITI0IParlor Cara 
p.m. train.

•Daily. tDally ex. Sunday.

Local Sleeper °n 9.08I
* Commissioner Ekern Makes a Statement of
* Position Which is Much Better Than '

Thought. Ten-Year Record is 
Exceedingly Good.

The German submarine U-16, which put In at Cop
enhagen in a disabled condition, completed her re
pairs within the time limit set, and sailed.

Steerage Branch.
530 St. Cath-

8 Sun. only.

G. M. BOSWORTH, ,
j --------------- Vice-President'of the C. P. R. in charge of steam-

The Schooner Harold Blekum. bound from Seattle | ships* who announced yesterday at St. John, N.B., the 
for Alaska, has been libeled at Port Angeles for labor ! purchase of two new steamers by that company, and 
and materials alleged to have been furnished. |the charter of three more, each by the C. P. R. and

the Allan line.

0 Mr. John Brownlee, of Galt, Ont., was the one tp 

?ar of coal pass over the new Lake 
Erie and Northern Railway line. Mr. Brownlee also 
had the first car to be interswitched in Gait when the 
interswitching between the Grand Trunk and C. P. R. 
was installed a few years

Littleton V. Richardson, has been elected presi
dent of the Asherton & Gulf of Texas, succeeding 
his father, the late Col. Asher Richardson, and Rob
ert Conley succeeds James S. Brown as auditor. Pre
sident Richardson, who is only 28 years old, is be
lieved to be the youngest chief executive In the Unit
ed States. i

_ TiCKBT OFFICES-.
Winder V.i'.V.have the firsto

| The discussion about the federal stamp( te 
■i insurance policies brings Commissioner Eke 
K front with a statement that the stock fire c
■ ire not losing money in Wisconsin. During 
I _vear period they collected from Wisconsin 
1 holders over $37,500,000 net premiums in < 
Ë paid losses and the increase in reserve. T

■ in losses only $42.80 for each $100 in net pi 
f against United States losses paid of $56.30 
P; $100 of net premiums. Taking the five-yea 

P 1909-13, which eliminates the San Francisco 
I gration. these companies returned to polie 
F In the United States $52.30 against only $43.; 

I paid to Wisconsin policyholders for each $10 
I premiums, and against only $38.20 in 1912 an 
I in 1913 of net losses paid Wisconsin policyhol 
| each $100 of premiums.
6' "Neither are the companies losing money,” 

» "on their business, as

grand trunk RAILWAY
double track all the wYaT

Montreal - - Toronto - - Chicago
it Southwestern Alaska steamship lines report that j 

reservations are already being made by miners in
tending to return to interior districts.

The steamers Mapleton from Fort William and j 
Port Colborne have arrived in Kingston with grain. 
These are the last shipments expected this

Sailing dates will be announced when arranged. 

For Information, apply to

THE ROBERT REFORD CO., LIMITED, 
General Agents. 20 Hospital Street. 

Steerage Branch. 23 St. Sacrament Street. 
Uptown Agency. 530 St. Catherine West.

Ml ME Dll* 1914 HDD 
FED SUPS WITH W CARGOES INTERNATIONAL LIMITED 

Lrav.. „ Tr‘in <* Superior Servie.

D.tro,t,^^r:rzr43’-
improved night service

ment Sleeping Car. Montreal

The season of 1914 wasThe Holland - American liner Noorderdyk arrived at 
New York from Rotterdam with a full cargo, includ-1 chine Canal, exceeding last year's 

ing a large consignment of German toys and 15.000 59*118 tons.

a record one for the La-

tital tonnage by 
a total of 61.*. vessels with a combinedALLAN UNE Postal cards are now sent to shippers by the audit

ing department of the Alton notifying them in all 
cases of overcharge to send in their paid 

During the year bil>s. and immediate refund will be made.

Club Compart* 
to Toronto, daily.canary birds. I tonna»e of 229,255, compared with 064; bo-jîs last year 

' with expensea total tonnage of 230,377.i Navigation closes at Port Arthur to-day. The las’ 
j boat down will be thé Hamonic, with a cargo of flour, 
herring and package freight.

I winter at Port Arthur.

q n.„ , . , It relieves
».U49 trips were made through the Canal or 1,248 less consignees of the necessity of filing claims the in

vestigation of which often takes a long time, in or
der to place responsibility where it belongs.

ROYAL MAIL SERVICE 
St. John — Halifax — Liverpool
1914—PROPOSED WINTER SAILINGS—1915.

Ill St. Jam., St., cot. Fran-ol* Xl„„
Wind... Hotel —Ph”I
Bonaventure Station -Main ««

g
than in 1913. The number ..f Canadian steamers pass
ing through the Canal inert used 
173 tonnage in 1913 to 190 with 125,108

Fifteen steamers will a whole, throughout the 
K-States. Their statements of underwriting pro 

losses uni it the interest earned on the assets. 
F|y, one-ha If the assets belong to the stockhold 

one-half to the pAI icy holders, and this Interest 
Pis the greatest source of profit.

from 175, with 105,-
tons in 1914.

The grain carried into .M.unreal during the season 
amounted to 67,343,952 bushels.
505,256 bushels of 1913.

The Detroit Weather Bureau to-day discontinues 
its storm warnings. Shipping has been practically

expected

The first contract for work north of Gainesville, Ga., 
on rebuilding and double tracking Charlotte-Atlanta 
line, has been let by Southern Railway, 
of construAion of 6^ miles of entirely 
country is rough, and heavy grading will be 

Great improvement in grades

OFFERING CHICAGO, 8T. LOUIS AND 
ORLEANS RY.

Steamer.
“HESPERIAN”

From Halifax.From St. John.Pi NEW
eqiupment certificates.

New York, December 11.—Kuhn. Loeb 
are offering $5,000,000 Chicago. St.
Orleans Railway 5 per cent.

Sat. Dec. 12th ................
-SCANDINAVIAN" Tues. Dec. 15th. Wed. Dec. 16th ®0" " : ‘WC,Ve boata belng
-PRETORIAN" Tues. Jan. 1st ............... d°Ck by Frlday'

“HESPERIAN" Tues. Jan. 8th Sat. Jan. 9th.

an increase :>f 14,-
to It consists Without

•fc Company 
Louis and New

Flour shows an increase of 626,959 sacks L from underwriting, the companies' rate of pre 
| all investments in capital and surplus will be 

the rate uf interest earned on the assets, ast the 
holders take the earnings on their 

C the policyholders' money.

new line. Theover 1313.
this year's amount being T6.Ho’ tons, as against 32,533 
tons last year. and curvature equipment trustj Beginning January 1, next, the United Fruit Co. and 

j the Royal Mail Steam Packet Co. will discontinue 
charging primage on all freights from New York to 
Kingston.

will be secured.
flcates, guaranteed by the Illinois Central. Tb^" 

certificates are part of an issue limited to 000 
maturing in semi-annual instalments during

Shipments of pulp wood 
ports decreased 1.702 tons, while 
is reported as going to American 

The trips made in ballast this 
goes are as follows. Steam

up the Canal to Canadian 
•in increase of 17,155

year for return

GLASGOW and BOSTON
Steamer.

“SARDINIAN”
5-OÇEAN MONARCH" Tues. January 5th.

own money 
Thus, the National 

[ statements emphasize an underwriting loss o 

|;775,237 for the ten years from 1904-13, while tl

From Boston. It is expected that the merger of the Lake Shore 
with the New York Central will be 
December 22, when the first named road 
its identity and the entire line from

ten years.
IThurs. December 24th. completed about 

will lose
TWIN CITY DIVIDEND.Reports from the Pacific coast state that the Royal 

Mail Steam Packet Co. will establish a line from the 
| United Kingdom to Puget'Sound ports 
: ama Canal, and supplementing the service 
ated by way of the Suez Canal.

vessels, 1.739 in 1914 and 
U60 in 1913, an increase uf 579; sailing vessels 1 679 
in 1914 and 2.246 in 1913". a decrease of 567. The num
ber or trips this year-on which cargo was carried 
number 5,631, as against 6.791 trips last

| is that during (his period.'Including the San Frt 
I conflifgratiun year, on an average capital sV 
I: alniut $89.000.000. (he stockholders received $( 
g <W> inure in dividends than they paid back int

The Twin City Rapid Transit Company 
the regular quarterly dividend of H;

declared 
per cent, on pre

ferred stock, and the regular quarterly dividend i 
per cent, on the common stock, payable January 
stock of record December 15.

New York to 
Chicago be known as the New York Chicago Co. It 
is assumed thatGLASGOW and PORTLAND via the Pan- 

now oper- a number of official changes will also 
>»e made. Some of which it is said have already 
declared upon.

Steamer. From Portland.
“POMERANIAN” Thursday, December 10th. 

S“VERDUN” Saturday, December 19th. "Thr average annual dividend, including th 
Francisai conflagration year, was 8.39

j Five schooners are bound to Baltimore with full 

cargoes of pulp wood for the paper mills in West 
I Virginia. They are the Allan wide, Earl of Aberdeen. J 
i J. E. DuBignon, Bertha L. Downs and Bradford C. | 
j French.

t

BRITISH COLUMBIA ELECTRIC In acquiring the Gilmour and Pittsburgh, the build- 
ing of which is :
its own direct benefit and hence surrounded 
mystery as to its actual backers, the Northern 
eifle proposes to build 60 miles of road in 
from Armstead to Twin Bridges, and 
ter level coast route that will be 120 
than its present line.

transfer between Key West, Fla., and Havana, 
tance of 90 miles that is to be covered in eight 
It has triple expansion reciprocal 
horse-power and arrangements have 
which rapid fire guns

g, thf" combined capital and sûrplus. 
hnua! stockholders' gain, in dividends paid ar 
Lcreased surplus, was 17.5 

capital stuck, or 5.9 per cent.
’'surplus.

St. John — Havre — London
From Si. John. 

§“SCOTTISH MONARCH” Wed. December 23rd.
Thurs^ December 31st. 
Thurs., Jan. 14th.

engines of 1.U5U 
been made by 

calibre batteries

The averafnow believed to have inspired , for
Approximate income and expenditure 

ti.c Railway Company ami allied 
tuber, 1914: —

it withuf B. C. Elec- 
companies for Oc-

per cènt. on the ai 
on capital stoci 

more normal last five-year j: 
if.IJ09-13- shows largely increased profits, notwiths 
f ins the great shrinkages in values of

Pa- 
Montana, 

get a new wa-

*“SICILIAN”
"CORINTHIAN”

and small
may be mounted in case it is 
craft as a transport or supply vessel.

TheTwo vessels owned in San Francisez» the Britist 
barque 1913.

$753,501 $92,501
necessary tu lit theYeoman and the Poltallach, have changed j Gross earnings .. .. 

their registry. The firm of Esctien & Minor is the Operating 
owner of both ships. The Yeoman is now at Yan- 

For particulars of rates and all further infprmation 0011 ver* and lhc Potlallach at Portland.
apply to "

tSicilian sails London direct.
8 These steamers do not carry passengers.

miles shorter
securitlexpenses, 

maintenance, c(c. ..
Net earnings....................... si 19,1-3

I 1913.
■dl.877 One feature of the great $35,000,000 

provement connected with the new union passenger 
station at Kansas City, is the building of

561,903
$101,509

50.025
$42,476

terminal “During the five-year period the 
vidond was 20.14

Mr. F. P. Guelius, general 
colonial Railway, says there is

hi average net amanager of the Intcr-
per cent, on the capital sto< 

R t.48 percent, on the capital stock and 
leverage annual stockholders' net gain, 
p Ml increased sm plus, was 33.3 per

a great deal of lum
ber moving from Quebec and the Maritime Provinces 
to the New England States, and he looks 
good share of the traffic from St. John 
this winter.

The following directors were elected at the annual 
meeting held yesterday of the Corporation of Pilots 
for the district of Quebec: Adjutor Lachance, J. p. 
Bernier, Onesime Noel, Paul X. Lachance. Eugene La
chance. Alfred Raymond. The newly elected directors 
will meet to-day to elect a president.

For the four months of the fiscal 
I to November 1 : —
Gross earnings.............. $2.676,351<
Operating

surplus, 
in divi

way or viaduct over the net work of tracks 
west bottoms.

H. & A. ALLAN your from July 

<3,014,355 $338,004

1 to get a 
and Halifax 

an attrac- 
Mr. Guetlius adds that the 

over 500 car loads of goods for 
the Belgian Relief Fund. These goods 
to the sea-ports free of charge.

It is half a mile long and at 
point 110 feet high, with two levels and is said tu In* 
one of the longest and perhaps the only ,,f its 
kind with a double deck that has

2 SL Peter Street and 576 St. Catherine West ; T. 
Cook A. Son, 530 St. Catherine West; W. H. Henry, 
286 St. James Street; Hone A Rivet, 9 St. Lawrence 
Boulevard.

cent, on the 
10.68, per cent, on the combined c;

Mtock and surplus.
I "During the ten-year period 

Polders’ gain, in net dividends 
rwas 5.18 per cent, of the

i The new docks there will beexpenses, 
maintenance, etc. . . 2.060,681; ti^n for more shipping.

2,239,278.. 178,596 ever I icon built, itI. C. R. has handled the average ai 
and increased

has ben under construction for more than a year and
will be finished in about a month. Tin: Superintend
ent of the work, Harold E. Kctclmm, is only ;ji, years 
old. When he first became identified with the miiler-

tf
j Net earnings................ $ 615,670 •ire conveyed* 775,078 $159.408Manchester liner Manchester Miller, from Man -1 

Chester, arrived at St. John yesterday. ' The Manches
ter Citizen sailed for Manchester ff-om St. John 
the same day at 5 o’clock in the afternoon. The Don
aldson line cargo-boat Cabotla sailed from St. John 
at 7 o'clock yesterday morning.

The net premiums, or 9.;
pcent. of the losses paid.
Lite ram. sain to stockholders was 9.95 per cet 

Lite losses paid. During the five-year period 
| tame sain to stockholders was 9.95 per cent, of th, 

r *)rcmiurris Paid by policyholders 
: , the lusses paid to the insured.
1 "This is not all.

. During the five-year pAt the annual meeting of the British 
Electric Railway in London, the

Recently a great car float was launched at the 
were Cramps shipyard at Philadelphia which has 

dollars had to In6 capacity of 30 of the largest freight 
account to provide for this. and is to be used by the Florida East

Columbia taking he was employed us a carpenb r, but smm
usual dividends

to the front, where he has under him a number uf 
other college graduates who are getting practical ex-cars, loaded,

Coast as a1 perience.

ordered paid, though fifty thousand 
be taken from the reserveWINTER SAILINGS,

or 19.3 per

PORTLAND * HALIFAX The tank steamship J. A. Moffett is to be -launched 
by the Union Iron Works of San Francisco next Sat.

Company of California, has a capacity of 65,000 bar- 
rele.
longitudinal system, and is 436 feet long, 54 feet wide 
and 31% feet deep.

During the five-year period th: 
m unearned premiums 

die 30 per cent.
? creaseLIVERPOOL was $49,217,147, win, 

used by the New Yqrlt Fire Invest 
contains an added profit of $14.765 
I'rtul gain to stockholders

The vessel, being built for the Standard Oil
[I [>' *ion Committee 

This makes the 
t e demis, increase in 
> ' unearned

aAZeeUnd.IMur. Jsn. * V !
»««n«nû, lUUTjan. 16 Jan. 17 

SA Zeelend. IMUT. Ian. 30 Jan. 31
». lUIten twÎMl^al

The tanker is constructed on the Isherwood

surplus an4 the 30 per cent, incr 
Premiums) $146.339.743, which 
l>er cent, of the "net premiums or

i. average 11.07 
f percent, of the 
I ‘This is whatSTYLESBecause a storm was raging at Liverpool when the 

steamer Megantic sailed for New York, J. Ankers 
reached here to-day, completing half of a six-thous
and-mile voyage across the Atlantic and back 
he had no intention of doing. Ankers is a Liverpool 
pilot. He could not be landed when the Megantic 
left Liverpool because of the storm.

net losses paid.
il has cost the policyholders for 

capital and surplus.
•ire insurance businessThe Charter Market j

{EwciuervD Leased Wire to The Journal of Commerce.)

Kew York. December II.—A limited amount of busi
ness was done in steamer chartering, including two 
boats for grain for January -February loading at the 
highest rates thus far recorded.

Charterers in the South American and long voyage 
trades are in need of tonnage, but lew boats offer for 
business of the kind, owners, as a rule, showing a 
decided preference tor trans-Atlantic voyages. Rates 
bave again advanced and the indications point to 
much higher figures before the close of the 
the sail tonnage market the only fixtures of more than 
ordinary interest is that of a foreign bark for 
4rf deals from a Maine port to the United Kingdom 
at 70s.

Charters:—Grain—British steamer Wiltonhall, 22,- 
••• quarters, from Philadelphia to Torre Annunziata, 
and (or) Castellamare, 7s. 9d. one, 8s. if both, De- 

ber-January. »,
Greek steamer Marietta N. 18,006 quarters, from 

the Gulf to the West Coast of Italy. 8s. 3d., January- 
February.

British steamer Frederick Knight. 25.000 quarters, 
from the Gulf to West Coast United Kingdom 6s., 
option east coast 6s. llfcd., January-February.

Lumber—Norwegian bark Silas, 690 tons, from Ban
gor or Stockton Springs to West Britain, or East 
Ireland, with deals 70s. December-January.

Coal—Schooner Edith, 1,061 tons, from Philadelphia 
to Charleston, p.L

Schooner Wm. E. Downes, 629 tons, from Baltimore 
to Mayport, p.t.

Miscellaneous.—British steamer Dunbar, 2,357 tons, 
general trade, 6 or 8 months basis about 6s. 6d,

|’B8C of the stockholders’ 
t! -Hie stock

Ma whole,

Ta]
In the United SU 

even through a period involving insurn 
«*0, 1,59.000.000 in ,hc iargekt 

fr'Known, theNot many styles will come from 
Paris this year. France is in the grip 
of war. The shops of the great modistes 
and milliners are closed.

Every year we send millions of dol
lars to foreign countries for feathers, 
flowers, hats, gowns, jewelry, silks, 
etc., for feminine adornment.

Yet these things are produced in Canada. Can
adian artisans and Canadian workpeople are creating 
and producing dainty frills and furbelows that are 
hard to beat.

It remains for Canadian women to buy them.
The mere fact of an article being imported gives 

it no added value. On the contrary it should be a 
reproach at a time like this when Canadian industries 
need your support.

These things are made in Canada, of good ma
terial and good workmanship, and they’re being sold 
at prices that discount imported articles every Hm».

It’s a splendid thing to knit socks and Balaklava 
caps for soldiers, but you will be showing yourself 
strangely inconsistent if you pass up the work of 
your fellow Canadian women for something that for
eign women have turned out.

INSIST THAT IT BE “MADE IN CANADA.”
V'■ Vv-,;'

conflagrai 
companies and stockholders have m 

With the San Francisco1 large profit.
losses 1

be reduced rather than 
no excuse for adding the 

tax to the policyholders’

' topped, the gains 
creased.

Sir Samuel Evans, of the London prize court, in the 
case of the grain cargo of the steamer Miramichi, 
held' that goods shipped before the 
seized. The steamer, flying the British flag, loaded 
16,000 bushels of wheat as part cargo 
The wheat was shipped by Muir & Co. and 
tined for Rotterdam for delivery to George Fries & 
Co. of Codmar and Gebr. Zimmem & Co., of Mann-

should
There is 

[per cent, federal
premlunwar cannot be

C- p- R. earnings.at Galveston, 
was des- ritaÜfc car"inss of ll’c c.>. r.L Scomber 7th 

U 009,000 last 
I ^rge dee 

l Astern far

for the week 
as compared with j 

per cent.
expected as long as t 

mcr c°nlinues to hold his grain.

were $1,766,000,
year, or a decrease of 41.4
teases are to be

The «learner Kiev, which was to take a careo from 
Puget Sound port* to Vladivostok and which broke 
her shaft while proceeding to the Pacific Coast, has 
been replaced by the steamer Tambov, due to arrive 
at Vancouver on December 26. The Russian 
teer fleet established the Pacific service a short time 
ago to make up for the loes of Liban In the North 
Sea, where the Germans have blockaded the port. 
Goods sent via the Vladivostok route are transship
ped to Russia in Europe by the Siberian Railroad.

I-
c- N- R. EARNINGS.

°f thc ^laman Normem 
I«H209, Which , bnillnB ^cccmbcr 7. amounted
|«-»nv ! „Is ,,8M0° be,u'V tb= «-rnings of t

* 110 cbrrraponding period in 1913.

:

is : MORE POWER

t XSanano-i H.1 |c,UC?0,mb0r u—The apiillcittlon of ti 
[ ** ZIZZZ Thlr* "■**'■*»»* Co; Lirr 
l^nssloii jI1II# , bl ns DO,wrr lnt" the city fro:

'“‘Us of the- Kin, , |,urp5"M Operating the Hot
rad XT' S Cu- “ th« of Rroc

•'•V Of Gere sïrcct T”.' * ^ m‘" at «-
Co»ncil. The V. 1 00,1 “runted '>y the Cit

is c°niro,M ».

ca^a^toTlose DEC.

Ï iiu,. Htu " f:“nal wm officially close

«Wmdn8e 'Vert! m °nly three boats
0» l„ ” "re o-spcctcd this-season. -

‘ -'l6on,lull, al ROrt Colborne
E****, Jacpucs Mt Cof^oo- Olendoyle, CHenallah,

FOR KINGSTON.

G. T. R. PASSENGER AGENT.
Albert E. Marquette, passenger agent of the Grand 

Trunk Railway, has arrived at Halifax for the winter.

PACIFIC GREAT EASTERN TO
BE COMPLETED BY FEBRUARY 1,t.

Vancouver. B.C., December IL—Mr. A. H. Sperry, 
general manager of the Pacific Great Eastern Rail
way. announced that the track had reached Andereon 
Lake, 85 miles from Squamish, and that 
vice would be extended from Pemberton Meadows. 
Mile 68, to the new end of steel on December 16, a 
daily mixed train service being supplied settlers.

Mr. Sperry said that he expected to

15th.

on Decem be
a train ser- discontinued

are in the canal
The «teamen 

arè: ThtBritish steamer Snowdonian, 2,402 tons (previously), 
from Cuba to London, Liverpool or Greenock, with 
•user. 30*., January.

British steamer Carthusian, 2,570 tons,
Schooner Lewiston, 71% tone, from Bridgewater, NJ, 

to Baltimore, with pulpwood, p.t.
Schooner Allsnwilde, 565 tons, same.

run trains
over the P. G. E, Into Lllloet by the middle of January. 
Lillooet is at Mile 126 north of Be 11 anil,h.

Mr. A. E. Griffin, superintendent, said that grading 
had been completed on the line to Horae Lake 

•mit, 260 miles north of Squamish. 
cent, of the-grading had been completed to Fort 
George. The first section south of Fort Georgs, 
thirty miles, had been completed.

Grading on the whole line except the Howe Sound 
exclusion and the intermediary section, should bo 
completed by the first of February next.

15
I Ki,,»..,, ^LEPhone gets W, damages.
","'h <*-  ̂ of a case in

Ç*‘ '■“'ftreo ' ”n0 Ca“Pany „„ January 7th
£* „t thc L.r^ ,tS an« «1res as 
;fcarrivtic!,i by SW K‘urof a-dvnamUc blast , m

hr, C'JntraC'°ra’ Cb-

' Url va, COUnt"da'-" for dam-

Seventy-fJve per

•■CM. INTERPRETER AT HALIFAX. 
r-W* Brunabow, L C. R. Interpreter, wlli spend the 
*e of Uw winter In Halifax.
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